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Ariel Sponsors
Picture Contest
The Ariel will sponsor a pho
tography contest to promote stu
dent interest in the college year
book. Contest will run through
January 10, 1964.
Categories of competition will
be senior candids, faculty candids, Greeks candids. athletics
and student life candids.
All
Lawrence students, faculty and
general staff are eligible.
Prizes will be given in each
category and will consist of $15
first place. $10 second place and
$5 third place. All photos must
be identified as to category and
accompanied by the photograph
er’s name. No colored photo
graphs will be accepted.
The Ariel will pay $1 for each
photo it uses. All photos not used
will be returned by March, 1964;
those used will not be returned.
Entries may be left in the Ar
iel office or given to the Ariel’s
photography editor, John Eng
lish, in Trever hall.
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LAWRENCE College chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
elected seven seniors to membership in the society
this week. New members include Judy Anderson, Ken
Baughm an, Kathy Haynesworth, W illiam Kalke, Glending Olson, Russell Rutter and Steven Werner.
AI,SO HONORED by Phi Beta
Kappa were Carol Bellinghausen,
who received the Phi Beta Kappa
scholarship, and David Glidden,
who received the Freshman schol
arship cup.
The Phi Beta Kappa scholar
ship is awarded each year to that
person of junior rank who, in the
opinion of the chapter, best ex*
emplifies the ideals for which the
society stands.

‘ W o r l d C o m m u n i t y ’ S e r ie s
O f f e r s V a lu e s S y m p o s iu m

j

Nov. 9, 1963

A nnounces

JUDY ANDERSON is an Eng
lish major with a 2.974 cumula
tive grade point. She received
the Phi Beta Kappa scholarship
and the Junior Spade.
She has served as Ariel co
editor, counselor, Handbook co
editor, Kappa Alpha Theta pres
ident, and as a member of the
Religion in Life Steering board.
She is a member of Mortar
Board and has been a Campus
Star.
KEN BAUGHMAN, an English
major with a 2 842 grade point,
has served as a counselor, Religion-in-Life co-ordinator, and is
currently president of Wesley fel
A POET, a social scientist and a natural scientist lowship. He has been a member
w ill present their views on the problems on human val of the band and the prospective
ues in the scientific age in this year's “ America and student committee
KATHY HAYNESWORTH holds
the W orld Com m unity'’ presentation Wednesday and
a 2.794 grade point as a mathe
Thursday, Nov. 20 and 21.
The “ America and the World ogenic school. He is a fellow and
matics major. She has served as
Community” series is co-spon diplomate of the American Psy pledge class treasurer, co-schol
sored annually by the Appleton
chological association, a fellow of arship chairman, and pledge
the Orthopsychiatric association, trainer of Delta Gamma.
Post-Crescent and Lawrence col
a member of the Chicago PsychA member of Sigma and PI
lege.
FREE tickets for the sympos analytic society and a member
Sigma, she has been a dorm of
of the Chicago Council for Child
ium discussions, which have been
ficer and an Ariel editor.
Psychiatry.
scheduled to be presented in
Physics major William Kalke
Stansbury theatre, are available
SHAPELY, internationally rec holds a 2.981 grade point. He has
at the Post-Crescent office and ognized as an astronomer and been a member of the concert
at the college business office.
author, has published six books band and Messiah chorus and has
Representing t h e
divergent and more than 200 technical sci served as vice - president and
fields of human endeavor will be entific articles, principally in the pledge trainer of Phi Mu Alpha
Howard Nemarov, poet and nov field of astronomy.
Sinfonia.
elist; Dr. Bruno Bettelhebn, Stel
KALKE participates in the
He has served as president of
la M. Rowley, professor of edu
eight national scientific organiza Morgan school scouting program
cation and professor of psychol
tions. including the American and has been president of Wes
ogy and psychiatry at the Uni
Academy of Arts and Sciences, ley fellowship. He received the
versity of Chicago; and Dr. Har
Phi Beta Kappa scholarship cup
Science Clubs of America, the
low Shapley, author and former
and was recognized with a 3M
Society of Sigma Xi, American
professor of astronomy at Har
Astronomical society and the prize for outstanding work in
vard university.
American Association for the Ad physics.
Nemarov, who serves as con vancement of Science.
Glending Olson is an English
sultant in poetry to the Library
of Congress, has written six
books of verse and three novels
since 1947. In 1963. he received
a citation “ for a younger artist
of distinguished promise" in the
annual presentation of the Brand
éis University creative a r t s
awards.
SINCE 1948, Nemerov has been
a member of the faculty of lit
erature and languages at Ben
nington college. Bennington. Vt.
He has contributed criUcism, jjoetry and short stories to various
periodicals.
Bettelheim serves as principal
of the University of Chicago Or
thogenic school, a residential
treatment center for severely
emotionally disturbed children.
Bom in Vienna, Austria, he re
ceived his Ph.D. in psychology
and philosophy from the Univer
sity of Vienna before coming to
the U. S. in 1939.
Bettelheims books, the latest
being “ Dialogues with Mothers,”
deal with problems of social psy

chology and related issues, as
well as with bis work at the Orth-

Judy Anderson

major with a 2.819 cumulative
g>ade point. He has served on the
Contributor board.
President’s
committee and honor council. He
was co-chairman of Film Clas
sics and is LawrenUan drama
critic. He is the all-school table
tennis champion.
Russell Rutter holds a 2.737
grade point as an English major.
He was a LawrenUan reporter.
STEVEN WERNER holds a
2 730 grade point as a history
major. He has received academ
ic honors and high honors

Steven Werner

Film Classics Offers
Cocteau’s ‘Orphee’
Jean Cocteau's “Orphee’' will
be presented at 1:30 and 7:30 p.
m. Sunday in Stansbury theatre.
Based on the Greek legend of
Orpheus and Eurydice, it is
brought into a setting of modern
France.
Orpheus is a successful poetlaureate, Eurydice is his preg
nant wife and even Death is a
woman—or rather an elegant
princess who rules her motor
cycle riding agents much like tin*
gun-moll of many
American
films.
This prize winning film has
been ranked “ . . . among the
lH»st efforts ol one of the few
men who have yet succeeded in
writing poetry with a moving
picture camera" by Newsweek,
and the British Film institute
calls it a “ marvelously sucuessful
balance of the real and the mag
ical."
“ Plague Summer" is the com
panion feature

R e s t o r a t io n P l a y W i l l O p e n
L a w r e n c e 's T h e a t e r S e a s o n
“BEAUX STRATEGEM” directed by David Mayer,
III, assistant professor of theatre and drama, will be
presented at 8:15 p.m., in Stansbury theatre. Mayer
is being assisted by student director Mary Schelhorn.
CAST in major roles are Tom
Braun, Aimwell; Jack Swanson,
Archer; Marcia Miller, Dorinda;
Julie Biggers. Mrs. Sullen; and
Marti Virtue, Cherry.
Others include Sue Campbell,
Lady Bountiful;
Mike Ward,
Count Bell air; J, D. Utter,
Squire Sullen; Sandy Ford. Free
man; Fritz Fett; Foigard; Chuck
Rushton, Gibbet;
George Putz,
Hounslow; Jay Rouhen, Bagsho;
Phi Shallat. Bonniface; Ted Katzoff, Scrub; Judi Jones, Gypsy;
and Ann Coerper. country wo
man.
George Farquhar, the author
of “ Beaux Strategem,” was born
the last of the Restoration drama
tists in 167H. He wrote “ Beaux
Strategem” in 1707 during the
last six weeks of a fatal illness.
His English comedy on manners,
first presented in 1707. has wit
and lively movement while giv*

JA C K SWANSON, Julie Biggers and Ted K atzoff rehearse a scene from “ Beaux
Strategem," which will be presented at 8:15 Nov. 13-16 in Stansbury theatre.

ing a deep understandings and
kind portraiture of the basic go<xi
qualities in human nature.
THE principal character, Aimwell, enjoins his gentleman friend
Archer to leave 1/ondon and trav
el to Lichfield in hopes of marry
ing a heiress and thus making
their fortunes. The found heiress
is Dorinda. daughter of Lady
Bountiful
While Aimwell woos
Dorinda. Archer falls in love with
Mrs. Sullen, the mismated sisterin-law of Dorinda.
Mrs. Sullen is associated with
a threatening soldier lover called
Bellair. She also has a brutal
drunkard husband. Squire Sullen,
and a brother Sir Charles who
knows the true character of
Aimswell and Archer.
Other characters who muddle
the plot are Foigard, a disguised
priest and Gibbet a highwayman
who plans a robbery of the Sul
len house.
IRONICALLY, after other dif
ficulties have l>een cleared, hon
esty blocks the marriage of
Aimswell and Dorinda. I-ove wins
out. however, and honesty is re
warded making “ Beaux Strata
gem” a lively, happy comedy.
Some of the play’s minor char
acters have b«-«‘n popularized an
lasting personality types. Scrub,
the servant of Squire Sull**n, is
the classic slave who holds se
crets and forwards th«‘ desiga«
of lovers. Iion iface, th«* lM*amiag
innkeeper, became proverbial far
a genial host.
Similarly, “ Lady Bountiful ”
became a general term for a
wealthy and generous though
somewhat gullible woman.
Students may get their tickets
upon presenting their student
identification cards at the thea
tre box office, open from noon to
6 p.m., during the week and from
11 a m . to 1 p m on Saturdays.
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Tickets for Concert
By Moscow Group
Available at Belling

P I P H I S Jane Day, Barbara Wood and Kate Hoehn
arrange some of the 200 canned goods collected on the
sorority’s annual “ Good Ghosting’’ Halloween night.
These canned goods will be given to the Red Cross for
distribution to needy families in the Appleton area.

Tickets for the Moscow Cham
ber Orchestra concert, which will
be presented at 8:15 p.m. Sun
day, Nov. 17, are now available
at Belling pharmacy.
Students may obtain reserve
seat tickets by presenting their
student activities cards.
The Moscow Chamber orches
tra made its U.S. debut last week
in New York City. Reviews of
the presentation elicited some of
the most extravagant praise Manhatten critics have written.
Irving Kolidin, Saturday re
view music critic, noted, “ Here
is an aspect of music in which
one may say it is Russia against
the world, with nothing close in
the way of a second.”

Union Jam Session
W ill Follow Game
The SEC Union committee will
sponsor a jam session after the
Lawrence-Coe football game to
morrow in the Viking room of the
Union.
The Galaxies, a combo com
prised of five Lawrence students,
will play contemporary music.
Co-chairmen of the Union com
mittee are Peter Barile and Bar
bara Ives.

MEN
Look Your Best
Get Your H A IR CUT N O W at . . .

BOB’S BARBER SHOP
Third Floor Zuelke B uilding

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Political Science club will
meet at 8 15 p.m. Wednesday
at the home of Dr. Minoo Adenwalla, 222 N. Union street.
Steve Hansen and Tom Leech
will present a discussion on
international law. All govern
ment majors are welcome.

Featuring Head, Northland and Hart
Skiis — Molitor, Koflaeh and Kastinger
Roots.

*

Itngner. Whit»* Stag, Sportscaster
and Sun Valley clothing and
accessories

By D I A N E J E N S E N
“ O U R I D E A L is to strengthen and continue higher

education at Lawrence college,” states Mr. John Rose
bush, director of alum ni relations.
The Lawrence A lum ni association, a body unoffici
ally incorporated into Lawrence college, supports this
ideal financially. Last year, notes
Rosebush, the association raised
$297,000 from donations.
OF THIS total, $249,000 was
donated for specific purposes and
$48,000 was given to the general
Alumni fund. Rosebush sees the
Alumni fund as the most import
ant function of the Alumni asso
ciation. He notes, “It aids an
ever-expanding financial support
of the college.”

fund is available to any Law
rence club or organization upon
request, Rosebush emphasized.
THE remaining 90 per cent of
the Alumni fund is used for stu
dent scholarships; it comprises
15 per cent of all student aid.
The Alumni association also
contributes heavily to meeting
the $2,000,000 Ford Foundation
grant; $4,000,000 must be raised
by June, 1965.

Last year, five per cent of the
fund provided for “ rejuvenation”
of the union: pool and ping-pong
tables, hall couches and redecor
ation of the Viking room. Anoth
er five per cent (the contingency
fund) supported the International
weekend, supplied the pep band
with uniforms and presented the
annual alumni convocation speak
er.
Money from the contingency

The Student Small Loan fund
likewise depends on alumni suj>port. Under the Small Loan fund,
notes Rosebush, any Lawrence
student may borrow up to $50 for
a period off 30 days.
GOVERNMENT of the Alumni
association lies in a 26-member
board, which is elected by the
members of the association. Pres
ent board president is Robert
Bertram.

Beta Theta to Give
Hotel Inferno Party

M ERCHANDISE

Phi Tau Informal
W ill Honor Frosh

Treasure Box
G ift Shop

Phi Kappa Tau informal, “Club
'67.” will honor all freshmen on
Friday.

313 E . College Ave.

Features of the “stag or drag”
casino party will include games,
entertainment and refreshments.
The Doc Bower trio will provide
music.

We welcome you to come
in and browse

Trade in your Old Skis on
Now Ones! !

S u p p o r ts S c h o o l F in a n c ia lly

Any person who attended Law
rence for at least one year in
good standing may be considered
a voting member of the Alumni
association.

Hell’s half acre will become
reality at the Beta Theta PiKappa Alpha Theta informal par
ty, “The Inferno,” from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. tomorrow at the Men
asha hotel.
Buses will leave from the chap
el at 8 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Cochairmen for the party are social
chairmen Bruce Dickson and Ann
Hough.

For DISTINCTIVE

Our SKI SHOP is Open

L a w r e n c e A l u m A s s o c ia t io n

Lawrentians to Host
College Prospectives
Students interested in sponsor
ing, attending or working on open
houses for prospective students
in their cities during Christmas
vacation should meet at 10:40
a.m. tomorrow in union lounge.
Anyone wanting more informa
tion should contact Kris Sodcgren i Sage » or Dick Stuart
(Plantz).

Miss Smith to Talk
For Mortar Board
Miss Olga Smith, associate
professor of biology, will show
films of the Lawrence campus
from 1920 to the installation of
President Tarr at 8:15 p.m. Tues
day, Nov. 12, in the art center.
This lecturer and film show is
sponsored by Mortar Board, as
the second in a series of lecture»
given throughout the year.

See “Mac” for your Ski Repair
EXPERT HAIR STYLING IS YOURS at

Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
2 0 3 W . C o lle g e A v e ., A p p le t o n , 3-9536

BUETOW’ S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 4-2131

225 E. College Avenue

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY
and

R e fre s h m e n ts

DELTA GAMMA SORORITY
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C hoir Concert to Feature
Tw o M a jo r C horal W o rk s
T W O M A J O R C H O R A L works share the program
of the forthcoming concert by the Lawrence Concert
choir and Lawrence singers at 8:15 p.m. Friday, Nov.
15, in Harper hall.
F IR S T of these works is “ Laud to the Nativity” by

A R I E L editor Dick Burke explains problems facing this year’s book at the SEC
meeting Monday.

S E C V o te s to B a c k
A r ie l Y e a r b o o k S ta f f
A V O T E of confidence was given the Ariel staff at
the SEC meeting Monday night. This expression of stu
dent support grew from a discussion of complaints,
presented by yearbook editor Richard Burke, that the
publication was suffering from lack of student sup
port.
BURKE t o l d representatives
that a meeting of the Ariel Board
of Control had talked about the
problems facing the yearbook.
The most serious problems cited
were SEC’s indifference to the
publication, the unwillingness of
seniors to comply with the por
trait policy of the yearbook and
a decrease in staff.
Because of the last problem, a
scarcity of staff members, Burke
taid the publication of this year’s
Ariel may have to be suspended.
With only four people on the
staff, Burke continued, a yearlook is an impossibility.
During discussion, student in
difference was traced to the aca
demic pressures of the 3-3 plan,
the lure of more prestigious ac
tivities, the Ariel’s refusal to take
first-term freshmen on the staff
and the year-end publication
date.
REPRESENTATIVES r e c o m 
mended that Burke undertake a
promotion campaign to increase
Ariel prestige, thus offsetting the
lack of attention caused by pub
lishing the Ariel at the end of the
ichool year amid final exams
and preparations for leaving the
campus. Burke also agreed to
change the yearbook’s staff pol
icy regarding first-term fresh
men.
In light of these assurances,
representatives agreed to encour
age members of their respective
groups to join or support year
book activities and gave the year

book a unanimous vote of confi
dence.
In other SEC business. Dean
Venderbush explained the intracies of the campus phone sys
tem and urged students to feel
free to ask questions about the
system. He said that new lines
would be added and predicted
that efficiency would increase as
students became more familiar
with the change.
DEAN Venderbush also said
that the Committee on Adminis
tration would not consider Pres
ident Tarr’s decision on the wo
men’s honors dorm. The girls’
direct action in going to Presi
dent Tarr bypassed the authority
of the Committee on Administra
tion, the dean said.
He recommended that future
student initiative begin at a low
er level of authority, if the stu
dents want to reserve the possi
bility of an appeal.

‘Messiah’ Tickets
Available Friday
Ticket sales for this season’s
performance of Handel’s “Mes
siah” will begin Friday, Nov. 15,
at Belling pharmacy.
The annual performance by the
225-voice Lawrence Choral so
ciety, soloists and instrumental
ists will take place at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 8, in the chapel.
LaVahn Maesch, director of the
conservatory, will conduct.

This
W eek
TODAY
Student instrumental recital:
2 30 p.m.. Harper hall.
Alpha Delta Pi informal: 9-12
p.m.. Viking room, union.
NSA regional Chicago, 111.
SATURDAY
Football vs. Coe. 1:30 p.m.
Union committee jam session.
Viking room, following game.
Beta Theta informal. 9 p.m.1 a.m., Menasha hotel.
NSA regional, Chicago, 111.
SUNDAY
Flim C l a s s i c s , “Orphee”
• French», 1:30, 3:30. 6:30. 8:30
p.m., Art center.
TUESDAY
Freshman studies lecture. Pro
fessor Merlin Bowen, University
of Chicago, on "Passage to In
dia,” Stansbury theater, 10:40
a.m.
Fall sports award dinner. 6:15
p.m., Seasons room, Conway ho
tel.
Mortar Board lecture, 8:15
p.m., art center.
WEDNESDAY
"Beaux’ Stratagem” , 8:15 p.m.
Stansbury theatre,
Wednesday
through Saturday.
FRIDAY
Faculty meeting. 4:30 p.m., art
center.
LUC blood drive.
Choir concert. 8:15 p.m., Har
per hall.
Phi Tau informal. "Club ’67,”
8-12 p.m., Phi Tau house.

Ottorino Respighi, which will be
sung by the 20-voice Lawrence
singers.
The 1930 work was originally
intended for staging, and is nowconsidered a cantata for soloists,
chorus and chamber orchestra.
It is representative of a 15th or
16th century Italian manger set
ting with a cast consisting of
The Angel. The Virgin Mary, and
A Shepherd. Behind these solo
parts is a sup|M>rling chorus rep
resenting other angels and shep
herds.
The soloists named by conduc
tor LaVahn Maesch are Ann
Uber, soprano; Maribeth Kirchoff. mezzo-soprano; and Richard
VanderBloemen, tenor.
WINDS, percussion, and piano
make up the accompanying in
strumental group.
A second large-scale work is

"Glory to God.” a 1958 cantata
by Massachusetts-born Alan Hovhaness. The composer, of Armen
ian descent, is known for the
tranquil, pure, highly expressive
style of his music.
His writing is thought of as
nearer the content of Asiatic mu
sic than that of the west. His
style relies heavily on melodic
and rhythmic structures, rather
than our harmonic or dissonant
concepts.
THIS WORK, set to a text from
St. Luke, is for mixed voices
with soloists, brass, percussion,
and organ. The solo performers
will be Ann Uber, soprano; Mar
ibeth Kirchoff, mezzo-soprano and
Robert Tirk, alto saxophone.
The program, first of the sea
son for either ensemble, is open
to the public without charge.

Clark’s Cleaners
Offers Y o u :
1. THE QUICKEST SERVICE
2. THE CLEANEST CLOTHES
3. THE SHORTEST W A LK

See Them Today at
311 E. COLLEGE AVENUE — APPLETON
Just a Block Up the Avenue

☆

SUNDAY HOOTENANNY
★

THE C A T A L IN A S

Chess Recording Artists. Featuring Bob
Matice & ‘Betty A n n ’ Christman.
★

THE

DE

KAPPA

FIVE

Chan. 5 Celebrities, Fabulous Folk Music Five
★

JIM

C H O U D O IR

Program X Disk Jockey of W H B Y is M. C.
★

BRUCE

BISELX

Specializing in Blues and Blue Crass Music
★

THE

HUNGRI

FOUR

Tops in Entertainment
— A D M IS S IO N

O N L Y 75c —

T H IS S U N D A Y . N o v . 10
1 :3 0 p .m ., D o o rs O p e n a t 1 :0 0
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Highw ay 10, South Oneida St., Appleton, Wis.

N E W PR E N T IC E -H A LL B O O K S
TWENTIETH-CENTURY V IE W SERIES . . .
M A R K T W A IN — ed. H. N. Smith
B Y R O N — ed. Paul West
W A LLA C E STEVENS— ed. Marie Borroff
THE TWENTIES— ed. Mo wry
THE PO T EM K IN M U T IN Y— Hough
AN IN T RO D U C T IO N TO THE L A W — Post

☆

S T IG M A — Goffm an
THE PROG RESSIV E M O V EM EN T — Hofstadter
SO C IO LO G Y ON T R A IU - S te in and Vidick
HIST ORY OF THE UNITED STATES— 1. JEFFERSON
— Adams
H IST O RY OF THE UNITED STATES— 2. M ADISON
— Adams

Come in and See O ur Larjre Stock of C H R I S T M A S C A R D A L B U M S

CO N K EY’S BOOK STORE

Lawrence United Charities Supports
National, Community, College Projects
F O R T H O S E Lawrentians unfam iliar with the goals
and functions of the organization, Lawrence United
Charities has compiled a summary of committee acti
vities. These activities range from fund raising to volunteer work in schools, hos pitals and work camps.

L A W R E N T I A N S Jo Banthin and Linda Schleiter meet buses of Downer students,
faculty and parents who visited the campus from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday. Seventy
Lawrence students, in addition to the 20 who had previously volunteered to guide,
were on hand to greet the visitors in the Art center. There Downerites heard wel
coming speeches from Steve Elliott, SEC president; Pam Kolb, LW A president;
and Miss Morton, dean of women, before gathering in groups of 10 for the guided
campus tours. Student enthusiasm and the campus itself impressed the guests the
most.
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W jt

A n E x p e r t o n t h e S lo p e s ?
O r J u s t L e a r n in g th e R o p e s ?
V is it O u r N e w S k i S h o p !
Kxpert advice from skiers:
G E O R G E K U B ISIA K
D ICK VVICHMAN
ERIC G ELBK E
G U N T H ER HUSS
BOB BRUETTE
ROSE B OW ERS
C HUCK B O IIL

Make a d;tfe to see “Around the W orld on Skiis”
a (X) minute color film by famous \
\arren Miller

AT PRESENT LUC has five
functioning
committees.
T he
blood drive committee cooperates
with neighboring Red Cross chap
ters to sponsor blood drives twice
a year. The first of these take
place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
November 15. More than (¡0 stu
dents have volunteered as blood
donors.
The Christinas card committee
handles the annual printing and
sale of cards designed by student
artists. This year’s design which
will depict a winter scene on the
Lawrence campus, will be chosen
from entries submitted to the
committee.
Tho fund drive committee han
dles student and faculty contrib
utions. Prom November 18-22 the
committee will distribute pledge
cards and collect donations. The
funds will be divided among na
tional and international charities
and educational funds.
LAST YEAR more than $1000
was received, with contributions
going to the following organiza
tions: American Friends Service,
American Youth hostels, Foreign
Student fund, Pan-American un
ion, United College Fund for Ne
grees, United Nations Education
al. Scientific, and Cultural Or
ganization and the World Univer
sity service.

64 Lawrentians
To Donate Blood
Sixty-four students have volun
teered to donate blood in the LUC
-Menasha Red Cross blood drive.
Donations will be given Fri
day, Nov. 15, at Fox Coperative.
Inc.,
Menasha. Transportation
will be provided.
For a year after the donation
date, donors and their immedi
ate families will share the same
benefits as regional residents in
regard to free transfusions from
Appleton hospitals.

[

The Same Regime Still

■

■

Exists at

\

\ M U R P H Y ’S

;

V s W U V iV M V d S W A W i

Directing s t u d e n t volunteer
work is the function of the com
munity projects committee. As
an infoiTnation agency the com
mittee provides student groups
with the names of nearby com
munity groups in need of volun
teer assistance.
In the hope that more Lawren
tians will become involved in vol
unteer work the committee has
expanded its list of projects to
include Morgan school, Outagam
ie hospital, Winnebago hospital,
hemes for the aged, Indian reser
vations, tutoring of high school
students and work camp projects
in cooperation with the American
Friends Service. Projects are al
so being discussed with various
church organizations.
SERVING as a directive agen
cy. the committee hopes to elim
inate unnecessary duplication and
overlapping among student organ
izations. Serving as a volunteer
group, it also hopes to increase
student participation in work
projects.
Other LUC activities include
the publishing of the LUC calen
dar and the sales of tickets to
hootenannies. November 19 ^UC
and the Appleton Post-Crescent
will sponsor the first of two hoot
enannies featuring professional
groups and selected college en
sembles. The second songfest is
planned for spring term.
LUC is presently seeking stu
dent volunteers for work projects
and student support in fund drive,
blood drive and Christmas card
sales activities. Meetings are
held every Wednesday at fi:45
in the Hamar room of the union.

Guest Professor
To Discuss Indians
Chandra Lai, anthropology pro
fessor at the Fox Valley exten
sion of the University of Wiscon
sin, will discuss Manitoba Indians
at the next Anthropology club
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
room 102 of the library.
Lai will center his remarks
around the Sota, Cree and North
ern Chippewa Indians.
All interested students are in
vited to attend.

November 13th, 8 PM at Appleton High School
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Over the Years Ariel Presents Advice, Nostalgia
’93 Souvenir Becomes
Traditional Yearbook
By N A N C Y S T O V E R
“ L-A-W-REN-C-E!
Hah! Rah! Rah!
Bis! Room! Bah!
WHOOSH!”
WITH these stirring lines opens
the preface to the 1893 Lawrence
“Souvenir.” Continuing
in
a
slightly less exuberent manner,
the little blue-and-gold annual re
veals its purpose of publication
is to present “ Lawrence and its
friends with a lasting souvenir in
the shape of an annual.”
Describing categorically
the
school and its community, the
initial 1893 issue describes the
university as consisting of a Main
building. Ladies’ hall, observa
tory. and president’s mansion,
and of “ now striving for funds
to erect a science hall.”
THE CLASS MOTTO of 1893
was "Forti et fidelt achil diffcile,” its flower, the pansy; its
colors, purple and gold; and its
official yell, “ Wah! Hoo! Wah!
Hoo! Who are we!”
It has been successful in its
goal, for the modest “ Souvenir”
has developed into one of the
strongest traditions of Lawrence
—the Ariel. Hidden in these past
volumes representing 70 years
are endless sources of knowledge,
humor and Lawrence history.
The class of ’97 presents its
newly named annual. The Ariel,
‘‘as a contribution to Lawrence
literature, hoping that it is but
the first of what shall be a reg
ular publication!”
As its literary contribution it
offers the official senior class
poem, which rambles along in
grandiose style of Right, who has
“climbed fair Wisdom’s height”
striking off “foul Error’s chain.”
ALSO featured is a heart-rend
ing ditty entitled, “The Saddest
Words’’ :
“ Of all the sad words of tongue
or pen.
The saddest are these—‘‘I’ve
flunked again.”
The oldest student, states the
senior statistics section, is 26
years old, the youngest 20 years
and the average age 22 years.
The tallest student stands five

feet 11 inches tall and the short
est five feet two inches, while
the average shoe size is comput
ed to be no. 34.
OTHER vital news reveals that
Dr. Plantz has received a ring,
by nature of which he is now en
gaged to all senior girls, and
that a new department called
the Matrimonial bureau has been
organized.
Composed of persons who have
had “ at least one hand-to-hand
contest with the blind archer,”
the bureau’s purpose is “to give
advice on matters of the heart,
to furnish
introductions and
sweet opportunities.” Future plans
are "to get consent of the fac
ulty to keep the Ormsby hall door
unlocked till 11:30 p.m. and “to
put several screens in the recep
tion room.”
A golden rule book for Ormsby
is set forth in the '99 Ariel. “ Hold
ye not one another’s hands in the
practice,” proclaims Rule 99,
“ for this is a baleful practice
and men will cry unto thee, Fie!
Fie! Fie!”
“ WOE unto her,” adds Rule
732. "who maketh a feast in se
cret aid biddeth her neighbor
saying ‘Let us eat, drink and be
merry, for the lady of our house
is gone to sleep. What profiteth
it to labor?’
“ For verily I say unto you in
that hour when thou makest
merry and thv risibles do run
away with thee she will come
quickly and there shall be gig
gling and scurrying and stamp
ing of feet. And I say unto you
that whatsoever thou hast hid
den shall be revealed, even from
the cake under the pillow to the
olives in thy neighbor’s mortar
board.”
Finally advises Rule 999, “ En
ter ye in at the front door e’er
the key be turned in the lock
and the windows be darkened,
for the time may come when the
casting of pebbles upon thy
neighbor's window shall be of no
effect and the young man shall
have gone to his distant home
and ve shall go as mourners

about the street with no place to
lay your head.”
A SERIES of class creeds is
presented in the Ariel of '05. The
seniors declare:
“ I believe in my cap and
gown, true sign of dignity and
worth; respected by the faculty,
revered by Juniors and Sopho
mores, and worshipped by the
simple Freshmen — in excused
examinations, and the value of a

graft
“ I believe in spreads, picnics
and down-river trips — above all
in co-education, and in Lawrence
university as the place of endur
ing friendship. Amen.”
THE ’OS ARIEL also discloses
news of establishment of the
School of Delicate Deportment.
One section recommends that
“ All valuable property be mu
tilated at every opportunity. For
having an unusually large en
dowment, Lawrence is unable
properly to invest her funds un
less given opportunity to pur
chase new equipment at frequent
intervals to replace that which is
damaged or destroyed.
"Do not waste time on Main
hall, which has already had suf
ficient attention, but confine your
assaults to the Stephenson Hall
of Science until such time as the
Carnegie library is completed,
where there will be a splendid
field for your labors.”
THE LIBRARY, continues the
department's creed, “ is the one
special department of the univer
sity set aside for unlicensed merry-making. One is expected to
stamp feet vigorously upon en
tering the library <also to slam
the door several times»."
Rules for Ormsby girls state
that “ all preceptress’ rules are
to be taken liberally.” When doors
are locked, one window is to he
left open “ for benefit of those
who may be late in reaching the
institution.”
“ If conduct of the preceptress
at any time should be displeas
ing to a young lady, the young
lady should slap the hand of the
preceptress three times, pronoun
cing the words naughty’ distinct
ly and emphatically at every
slap."
Thus speaks the voice of Law
rence’s past through the pages
of its hallowed yearbook. Such
undimming wisdom will forever
remain a source of true light to
future Lawrentians.

fencing instructor, Ted K atzoff, checks roving feature editors ior
^ N e x t w e e k T h ! girls will evaluate K a tz o ff, fencing clasa.
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Here’s to the L. U. Co-ed
The maddest when she’s mad
The saddest when she’s sad
And the gladdest when she’s tflad.
M9W Ariel)

African Student Studies Pre-Med;
Plans to Practice in S. Rhodesia
By D A V E G R E G E R S O N
O N E O F T H E M A N Y special students on campus is
22-year-old Naboth Mbawa from Umtali, Southern
Rhodesia. He is sponsored by the African Education
committee.
This is Naboth’s third year of study in America.
Before coming to Lawrence this
fall. Naboth spent two years at
Warren Wilson college, a small
liberal arts school in Ashville,
N.C. He transferred here as a
junior and plans to spend his
senior year at Lawrence.
A PRE - MEI) major, Naboth
plans to go to graduate school
in the United States uj>on grad
uation from I^awrencc. He hopes
to return to Southern Rhodesia
for a medical career after he re
ceives his M I). However. Na
both added that he might finally
choose a career in politics.
Naboth pointed out differences
between the educational systems
of the United States and South
ern Rhodesia. “ In Southern Rho
desia we spend more time in
school and less time on vacation.
We have four-week vacations
only three times per year.
"We have no liberal arts col
leges. If a student majors in sci
ence. he takes onlv those cours
es that deal with science. He
may take other courses not con
cerned with his major but they
are regarded as subsidiaries,

“ONE of my most interesting
experiences in America occurred
last summer when I worked as
a social worker in East Harlem.
I found it to be very rewarding
and learned a great deal from
it."
Ixxiking ahead, he notes:
"£
ho|)t* to spend the upcoming win
ter vacation in Chicago. I would
like to see the Christmas festiv
ities in a big city.”

Wesley to Discuss
Book About Religion
Wesley fellowship will sponsor
a discussion of John A. T. Rob
inson's book "Honest to God"
Sunday evening at the Methodist
church.
Discussion, which will center
on Christ, prayer and moral val
ues (chapters 4-6 of Robinson's
l>ook>, will follow a family night
supper, which will begin at 5:45
p.m.
All students are invited.
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From the Editorial Board

N SA : T rial A pproaching
Lawrence has been affiliated with the United States
National Student Association for nine months. In this
period of time, the school has elected an NSA co-ordin
ator, has sent students to various conferences and has
spent more than $500 in costs.
W hat has Lawrence gained in return for this invest
ment V Has NSA brought the campus any closer to
stipra-campus issues? Has it given the school valuable
information on national issues and developments at
other schools? Has it assisted in the organization of
any campus activities or programs?
These are the questions which must be answered
before the student body goes to the polls next Febru
ary to decide Lawrence’s future membership in NSA.
The sponsors of the national student organization last
winter— including the editorial board of the Lawrentian— heralded the organization as a partial cure for
student isolation and apathy; they advocated member
ship in NSA to try to bring the campus into greater
contact with issues which involve students as a whole
throughout the country. Presently, however, it would
appear that NSA is failing to accomplish this purpose
and is in fact having little effect on Lawrence— either
within the student government or within the student
body as a whole.
This week Lawrence is sending two representatives
to Chicago to participate in the NSA regional confer
ence. It is hoped that what these students learn and
experience at the conference can be shared with the
student body as a whole and can be used to the better
ment of the student government at Lawrence. Mem
bership in the national organization can no longer be
justified merely on grounds of its rewards for a small
number of individuals.
Now that Lawrence’s one-year trial membership in
NSA is reaching an end, it is time to evaluate the bene
fits the school has received for its time and money;
presently these seem to be few— if existent at all.

Editorial. November. 1890»
It is a tendency of the times to shift our burdens upon the shoulodrs of our neighbor», especially is this true where original and pains
taking research is required Such a habit once acquired by a student
would end his life as a student—after that he would lx' nothing but a
hanger-on. or a parrot
This tendency is seen to permeate nearly all walks of life People
let their partv organs do their thinking for them, and become nar
row. one-sided men Thev swallow all that their denominational papers have to offer, and become bigoted Prize essays are read eagorly because the product of a week's labor can lv read in thirtv min
utes—and perhaps forgotten in ten That this indirect wav of obtain
ing knowledge may have its advantages for the great Ixxh of people
is undeniable Vet it is highly precarious for a student to enter upon
«uch a course.
Once it was believed that everything that was written must neces
sarily ix* true, but now even the teachings of te\tlxx>ks should bo
carefully weighed in the balances of experience to get just enough
of the lesson to make a creditable recitation. After they get out into
Uie world they learn that a big U> on the professor's book does not
help them an iota in settling tlx* questions of life.
There is too much slv peeping into Ixxiks just before Ix'ing called
on. too much help looked for in the stage whispers of the student next
to you; tixi strong a belief that your recitation is of greater import
ance than your knowledge of tlx> subject Such methods art' deplor
able. every time it is done it adds to the probability of your failure
when once beyond college walls To those students who knew what
they art* in college for tin's«' remarks mav lx* superfluous; to the oth
ers they art' of the greatest importance
Then then' are other students who continually endeavor to evade
work on committees, or in their societies as officers or members. But
thus subject would require another article The hint is given you
Fol-low it.

“ A N O T H E R HEAT W A V E ? ”

T a llie , W a n d a V is it T r e v e t ;
F i n d H o n o r in M e n , R o o m s
Each week, as part of its policy of encouraging student
awareness and acceptance of individual responsibility, the
I.awrentian sends its two competent Roving Feature Edi
tors to investigate some topic of vital importance to the
student body. This week’s topic is open dorms.
* * *
“ H M M M M , in view of recent publications concern
ing the open dorm policy at Harvard university, I feel
that we perhaps should re-evaluate the implications of
this system at Lawrence.” said Tallie.
“YES,” agreed W anda, “ but w ouldn’t it be rather
gauche of us to do North house
again. That has become so over
worked."
“ True.” said Tallie. “ What
about Trever? I ’ve always re
garded that with suspicion!"
Having chosen Trever as their
target, the competent features
editors decided that this investi
gation would have to be handled
with more finesse and less bra
vado than their other investiga
tions.
THEY were also worried that
the Trover subjects might identi
fy them with a oompetent-features-oditor image and. therefore,
bo aware of being interviewed
and not give spontaneous respon
ses. However, they solved this
problem by assuming convincing
disguises.
The girls wore identical out
fits: They chose belted raincoats
with fitted bodice in beige tones
with harmonizing brown buttons.
The coats featured the new rising
hemlines; Tallie’s hemline was
held in place by a cluster of shin
ing safety pins.
Their ensembles were complet
ed by contrasting black tights
and sweaters. Both girls wore
sunglasses.
FEELING that this dress dis
guised thorn sufficiently, the girls
set out for Trever hall, where
they were accepted without a
modicum of suspicion.
"t think we should check out
that infamous collection of Bal
zac books,” suggested Wanda.
"Yes." agreed Tallie. " I ’ve
hoard that he wrote dirty books "
AFTER they were pleasantly
surprised to learn that the books
were unobjectionable, they ques
tioned several Trever honors
men who were reading in the
lounge which houses the Bal/ac
collection.
Although none of those present

had read the books, they all ex
pressed approval of the moving
of the books along with the men’s
honors dorm from North house
to Trever.
Tallie and Wanda also care
fully examined the quality maga
zines and discovered that these
also were unquestionably unob
jectionable.
BEGINNING their investigation
with those Treverites in this
lounge, the girls asked several
pertinent questions concerning
campus, national and interna
tional affairs.
When asked what he thought
of Madame Xhu, one Trever man
replied. “She’s way too tall for
me.” The same man replied to
a question concerning one prom
inent college administrator by
saying, "He’s WAY too tall for
me.”
‘Well," said Tallie sufficiently
disguised, "thank you very much.
We must be going and talk to
more interesting, honorable men.”
"SAY. do you two smoke the
same brand of cigarettes too?”
shouted someone as the girls
hurried out of the lounge in
search of an interesting, spontan
eous subject.
The girls began to doubt the
effectiveness of their disguise
when their pertinent questions
provoked guarded, noncommittal
answers. All agreed that they
preferred honors dorm living to
regular dorm living.
Some commented on the way
honors dorm living encouraged
certain responsibilities, develop
ed personalities and provided
training for adult life.
OTHERS remarked about the
"clean prison" atmosphere of
Trever with its big corridors and
neat, uniform rooms Many said
that they preferred North house

to Trever as the site of the hon
ors dorm.
Although the interviewees were
polite and well-mannered, Tallie
and Wanda decided that the an
swers to pertinent questions
were not especially pertinent.
“ Hurumph,” said Tallie. “I
think we will have to resort to a
more subtle investigation device
such as interpreting their per
sonalities by physical manifesta
tions.”
THE GIRLS found that the
manner in which Trever men
decorate their rooms gave genu
ine insight into the true charac
ter of the honors dorm.
Stopping first in a tri-partite
single, Tallie and Wanda care
fully observed the gold velvet
Biloxi drape tastefully hung from
the closet door and the unique
wood and brick bookshelf-room
divider.
A sharp contrast to this room
was a double room where a pic
ture of Abraham Lincoln adorn
ed one wall and an unclean but
holey’ football T-shirt, the other.
Following this trend, another
room had an “ I Love America”
pennant, made in Japan, hung on
the wall.
"They certainly are nice, pa
triotic boys," the girls agreed.
"We see no cause for suspicion
or re - evaluation of such nice
American boys."

Campus Profiles

Estate Takes
Fifty Years
Starting out his business career
as a sales clerk, George F. Pea
body, donor of Peabody hall,
predecessor to the present-day
music-drama center, soon be
came owner of the Petti bone-Pea
body store (now Prange’s'.
In 1906. when his daughter
married the director of the Con
servatory of Music, he gave $14,000 for a new building to house
the “Con."
Although Peabody died in 1909,
his will was not settled until 1936,
by which time the estate had
grown to seven fold its original
value, and the old “Con" had
outlived its usefulness. It was re
placed by the new music-drama
center in 195U

AT THE A RT CENTER

Collegiate Press Releases

L o re n ce a n d S can g a
JON ATHAN
WHO OF YOU went to Wor
cester art center last week or the
week before and had a look at
Lorence's, stuff? Not enough of
you, probably, and those of you
who did, did you understand what
was in it for you?
Lorence is a skilled draftsman,
has studied at a number of noted
art schools, has traveled exten
sively, has exhibited all over the
United States at schools and mu
seums. He could very easily
draw an egg so real you'd want
to salt it. However, he didn’t do
that; he went wild under control.
One painting was biblical and
primitive with sw’eeping wings
and reds that might have stood
for blood if the mind was so in
tended. Another painting was
what some might call too porno
graphic, because it wore a stroke
of green that was a phallus. But
was it powerful! Was it? To me,
and to others who crowded
around the work with me it was.
And then there was the woman
who swept right. She was red
too, with variations. She drifted
across the canvas like the heavy
swipe of a drape, until I saw how
light she was and how like a
flicker of fire.
* * *

Two clutch pedals, a blade or
two from the rotary mower you
drove last summer, nuts or bolts
you saw lying in a box, all stuck
on a wheel. Look at it, blood red.
Is it X or Y? Will it really eat
you?
And “Auschwitz” : who beat
the jew bloody with that one
pound iron rod or hacked the legs
of a child until the kneecap bar
ed and the knife dulled to a hor
ror with knicking at the bones?
‘Priapus I ” : think of a mount
ain of bananas, tired, rotting,
hanging, slit from sitting too
long at a New York dock. Piles
of fruit, overabundance, is now
piles of flesh: the modern rush
towards bodydom goes limp with
too much tumescence. This is Italio Scanga at the Worcester art
center.
Some are afraid to injure their
sacred formality of control and
reserve and may not get excited
over Scanga. But if one can simp
ly let his imagination whirl en
ough so that the pitchfork is ribs
<in the belly of the painful bug
that lives in the art center now),
perhaps lie will want, as some of
us, to keep Scanga around hero.
Like that old lady from town
and Lorence, Scanga has got us
BUT many of you may have dancing. Some have gone so far
understood it all. Right? Now as to shout. No fable, this.
* * *
lx>rence is off to another show.
IF AND when you go, or, as
So it goes. A woman bought his
Mr. Steefel vwuld say, “You’d
print, “Bleeding Hearts,” just
better go,” try a little wildness.
before I could. So a part of him
Let Scanga get into you. Knock
is still around.
Did she carry him off because the blades in the bug’s back, like
her heart bleeds too? She was at knocking to know who’s in there:
least 60, with a needle’s gleam in twice. Ten to one it will cough,
metallically, “Scang G a!”
her curate's eye. WTiat did this
Could you take the bug for a
old Appletonite see that made her
grab him up like fresh apples for walk? Hug it. Pull the handle
as one student said, and it will
free? So. I am angry at her for
getting that work, but I felt like eat your davenport. Do you know
who Priapus was? If not, ask
dancing about as her bent frame
shook with anticipation when the one of the directors. If you don’t
know, you will not understand
print was lifted from the wall
the best part of the Priapus
and wrapped. Lorence goes
Scangus’s I & II. Just dig Scan
While he was here, how long did
ga. He’ll dig you.
he just hang? Too long?
Or French, whose slashes of
Now there is another. Scanga.
Go to the art center. You will see white are that swan’s wings
thrusting Leda down into deliri
something you don’t understand,
or think is funny, wrung out of ous suffocation. Stand off a bit.
Watch the play of form and col
graveyard m e t a l , hammered,
or. It takes practice to get into
welded, fired.
I did not love or hate Scanga the groove of this art, just as it
takes practice to play a new
until 10:40 this Monday morning,
game, or get accustomed to a
when Mr. Steefel impaled me on
new country.
a rotary mower blade. Now I
Take that time. These men are
wonder at Scanga, and wonder
not idiots, nor are they untaught
why I was so blind to seeing him.
* * *
charlatans who threw their paint
and iron together while looking
SO, UPON my recommendation,
over their backs through a mir
go have a look at Scanga. Scanga
here, Scanga there, Scanga, Scan ror.
Like Lorence, they knew what
ga, Scanga. Scanga Bug, Scanga
they were doing, like Van Gogh
concentration c a m p , Priapus
Scangus, Priapus Scangus ready who did absolutely nothing but
to whirl off the stand and mess copy, to exact detail, figures and
objects of all kinds in an attempt
you up.

LA F A R G E

to understand every aspect of
drawing. He did this for 10 years.
Later, as you know, he produced
paintings in which the canvas is
embedded w i t h
the wildest
strokes of glaring color.
What French and Scanga have
done is much the same. They
have mastered their art and now
attempt to shock you, scare you,
make you laugh, perhaps cry. If
you cannot see anything in their
work, you are not trying.
*

*

SOME of us would like to keep
one of the Scanga works. We be
lieve him to be a major artist,
but we will need your support if
money is to be raised for a pur
chase.
Then there is the problem of
which piece to buy. The bug
costs 1 grand, but many think it
is the best one to keep. There is
also the problem of where it
would be stationed. Would it be
“ Auschwitz" in the gentle Colman lounge? The “ Painful Personnage" (bug* in the union?
This needs to be discussed too.
So go to the art center. Look.
Talk. Imagine. Think. Don’t be
stuffy, or like that elderly art
lover and I, we may lose the
cake before we get a crumb,
much less have it.
And if we don’t keep a Scanga,
or a French, it might still make
things a bit more lively around
here if those two started people
into thinking as they do.
Not a casual intellect, but dis
ciplined and imaginative. Van
Gogh had it. Cezanne had it. So
did Boticelli, Brancusi and Bach.
So can we. Try it.

R E - E V A L U A T I N G the honors dorm at Trever, the Lawrentian board

check Balzac books for possible obscenity.

*

HEFORE you see French’s
i>eda and the Swan," read
Yeats' poem. It is short, and it
is probably in any one of 15 l>ooks
in our library. Many of you have
heard it before, but it wouldn’t
hurt to go over it again. Yeats
is considered by many to be the
greatest poet in the English lang
uage, and this poem is one of his
greatest.
So. is French kidding around
with this stuff? W’ould he attempt
to put such work on canvas if
he were uncertain of his mater
ials, or of how to say what the
I>eda says?
Or Scanga and his “Ausch
witz." There’s a subject so big
that 15 years after the fact Is
rael put Eichmann to death in a
fury and flurry of newspaper
headlines that strung on out for
weeks. So Auschwitz stands in
image at W’orecester art center.
It is neither simple image nor a
complicated mass, but its power
can be overwhelming once you
let it speak to you.
* * *

of censors

Haverford Removes
‘Remedial’ Courses
Basic college language courses
should not be dumping grounds
for incoming freshmen who flunk
language proficiency examinations,
Haverford
college, Haverford,
Pa., suggests in an experimental
program initiated this fall.
No longer will secondary school
graduates with two or more years
of high school French be permit
ted to enroll in the basic college
French course here. If they fail
a college-administered language
placement test — as almost half
do — they will have to make up
the deficiency on their own and
without credit, according to Dr.
Marcel Gutwirth, chairman of
the college’s department of ro
mance languages.
Makeup may either be through
pre-freshman summer school pro
grams or in basic French cours
es at other colleges.
“ It will rid us of remedial lan
guage work,” observed Dr. Gut
wirth, who says that instructors
will thus be able to concentrate
“on the truly beginning student.”
Only those with less than two
years preparation will be per
mitted in the basic French course
where reading,
writing, and
speaking are equally stressed.

Independent Studies
Hard for Freshmen
Results of a freshman English
experiment involving a cross sec
tion of students at Union college
in Schenectady, N. Y., show that
the typical entering college stu
dent is not mature enough to car
ry out a program on independent
study.
The experiment also revealed
that the conventional approach to
the teaching of freshman English
—one hour classes three times a
week—is a “ needless strait-jacket.”
The experiment was conducted
during the spring semester and
involved 116 freshmen. They at
tended classes sue times during
the semester and spent the re
maining time in independent
study. Thirteen students improv
ed their grades but 31 earned
lower grades the second semes
ter than they did the first.
Students in the experiment took
the same final examination in
June as did those in the conven
tional classes. Nearly 88 per cent
of the students in the convention
al sections earned grades of “C”

(satisfactory) or a higher as
against 71.7 per cent of the stu
dents in the experiment.

Oxford-type College
To Open Next Year
When New college opens its
doors to students in 1964 at Sara
sota, Fla., with about 120 stu
dents of a planned enrollment of
1200, “an exciting new experi
ment in the field of higher edu
cation” will have boon started,
according to Dr. John W. Gustad,
dean of the new institution. The
school expects to have a library
of over 300,000 volumes at the
very outset.
Dr. Gustad explained that this
initial library expentiture of $3
million is indicative of New col
lege’s desire to establish itself
as a top undergraduate school.
New college grew out of a discus
sion among representatives of the
Ford Foundation, Carnegie Cor
poration and the Congregational
church. According to Dr. Gus
tad, initial endowment will pro
vide the school with $15 million.
New college is being planned
in part after its namesake, f1ew
college of Oxford university. The
college will be divided into small
er units called houses. Each of
these houses, like Harvard and
Yale, will be equipjwd with their
own libraries and will have tu
tors living among the students.
The tutorial system, also used
at Oxford, Yale and Harvard,
provides for a great deal of in
dependent study by the student
under the guidance of a tutor.
A New college student will pro
gress at his own speed and con
sequently there will be no grade
levels. In addition there will be
no marks at New college, nor
will there be a credit system
for courses. A student will work
at a specific subject until he
reaches “proficiency” in that
field, at which time the student
may move on to more advanced
study.
Besides their own substantial
library, New college students will
have an opportunity to use the
facilities of the Library of Con
gress, through an electronic
hookup. Another unusual plan for
New college is a language lab
that the student can use on his
own until he attains reading abil
ity in a language at which time
he will begin studying under a
professor.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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V ikes B attle to 6-6 Tie,
O n Koskelin-to-Keane Pass
IT W AS a defensive contest last Saturday as the Be
loit Buccaneers and the Lawrence Vikings battled to
a 6-6 tie.
L A W R E N C E ’S record in conference play is now 2*
4-1 while Beloit has a 3-2-2 record.
The game was scoreless until
the Vikes tallied their touchdown
midway through the fourth stan
za.
The scoring play was a 52-yard
pass Ironi quarterback Denny
Koskelin to sophomore scatback
I'at Keane. Jim Salter’s kick for
the extra point was wide.
Beloit tied the score in the
final minute of the tilt. Their 44yard drive was climaxed by a 6yard pass from Hue quarterback
Kd Henby to halfback Jerry
Strom
The jxitential game-winning extra |>oint was wide to the
ri^ht
THE Beloit defense proved to
be as stubborn as expected. The
Vikes were held to 113 total
yards and five first downs.
Beloit's defense will be given
a big test next Saturday when
they face Itipon, which clinched
the conference title last Satur
day by defeating Cornell 35-31 in
the final minute of play.
Beloit made only one serious
threat in the first half. The B u c k
drove as far as th#* Lawrence 13yard line when a fourth down
field goal by Jon (taetcke hit the
tTOHNbar and bounded back.
Lawrence also posed only one
threat in the first half. The Vikes
moved the pigskin to the* Buc 35yard line only to have a Koskelin aerial intercepted.
LAWRENCE, spirited by the
sterling defensive play of Bob
Mueller. Cary Kussow, and Jim
Salter, held the Bucs in check
for most of the third stainza.
I .ate in the third quarter Beloit
reach«! the Lawrence 2 - yard
line. Here a Beloit back fumbled

in the Vike end zone and Law
rence recovered for a touchback.
Midway through the final stan
za, Lawrence got the ball on the
Buc 49-yard line as a result of a
blocked punt. Three plays later,
the Vikes scored.
Faced with a third down-13yard-to go situation, Coach Heselton called Pat Keane off the
bench. Koskelin hit Keane with
a pass on the Buc 18-yard line
and the fleet back eluded several
tacklers to complete the 52 yard
scoring play.
WITH 3:30 to play, Lawrence
was forced to punt from their
own 19 yard line. Schoenwetter
bodtd the ball to the Vike 50yard line and it was returned to
the Lawrence 44.
Beloit marched towards the
Vike goal line using primarily
end sweeps. It moved the ball to
the Lawrence 10 with 1:40 re
maining to play. After two run
ning plays moved the Bucs to the
six. Kd Henby dropped back and
hit Jerry Strom with a pass.
Strom was all alone in the end
/.one.
In a game which lacked out
standing offensive play, Vike sig
nal caller Denny Koskelin con
tinued his alert play. Rick Rap
port, Dave Brainard and Pat
Keane also ran well for the
Vikes
NED Carleton. Luke Groser,
Bill Bobbins and Don Gurney did
some fine blocking for the Vikes.
Co-captain Guy Booth, Dave
Eshenbach, Jim Salter and Luke
Groser were added to the Vike
injury list in this tilt.
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Medicinal», Pharmaceuticals, Cosmetics and
^
Prompt, Courteous Service

^

B E L L IN G

s

“The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus”
204 E. College Avenue

Discount Days!
N ovem ber 11-12-13
Next

M O N D A Y , T UESDAY & W E D N E S D A Y

T H E P E P B A N D will lend spirit to the Vikes in their last football match of the

season against Coe at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at W hiting field. Pep band members are
Don Neau, Bob Tirk, Bob Recker, Chick Schulze, John Hebblethwaite, Jack Herr,
Lee Edstrom, Jerry Early, John Enggleston and Gary Tanouye. Other members
include Joe Medine, Bob Okeson, David Ridgely, Ed Hoffm an, Bruce Feldt, John
Thomas, Don Biere, W alt Lazear, Ken. D. Anderson, Ken E. Anderson and Linda
Buchanan.

MIDWEST CONFER ENCE STANDINGS
W
L
T Pts.

Q U A D

SQ U A D S

Carleton
Beloit

By Hugh Smith
The 1963 interfratemity football
season came to an exciting close
last week with several significant
upset victories highlighting the
action. The Phi Delts, sparked by
their ace quarterback, Joel Ungrodt, finished their perfect sea
son with fine defensive play
against the Sig Eps and the Fijis.
In the game played on Thurs
day. Joel Ungrodt rifled a pass
to Jim Lynum who went in for
the score. A late period safety
completed the scoring in the
tight 8-0 win.
The hard fought contest be
tween the Fijis and the Phi Delts
on Saturday ended with an iden
tical 8-0 score. This time, how
ever, Lynum tossed a 40 * yard
pass to Ungrodt for the only
touchdown of the day.
The Fijis, who have lost four
out of their last five ball games,
were also upset by an inspired
Beta team, 31-8. The Betas, pi
loted by quarterback Mike O’
Neill, completed four touchdown
passes to Bruce Jensen and Gordy Bond.
In the final game of the week
the Delts edged out the hapless
Phi Taus 14-7. Continuing his out
standing play, Nick Vogel grablied a touchdown pass from quar
terback Kinnamon. while Tom
l,eech pulled down a Kinnamon
toss for the other score.
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TD
Jack Ankerson. Ripon
Bill Johnson. Coe
Mike Vinyard, Cornell
Elston Bowers. Grinnell
Dick Willich. Ripon
Gar Hoerchgen. Carleton
Brett Smith. Carleton
Dale Liesch. St Olaf
Fred Meyer. St Olaf
Bob Bruckner. Coe
Don Harrington. Knox ...........
Ken Mever. Cornell
Steve Muller. Coe
Dick Tosi, Coe ...........
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LAW RENCE GRIDDERS play their final game of
the season here Saturday when they take on the Coe
Kohawks at W hiting field. This will be the final game
for 13 Vike seniors.
COE is the leading defensive team in the conference
and is second only to Ripon in
offense. In their last two out
ings the Kohawks have defeated
Grinnell 52-0 and Monmouth 41-6.
Coe is currently tied for third
in the conference with St. Olaf,
Cornell and Grinnell. All three
teams have four wins and three
losses.
Coe has the most experienced
team in the conference with 22
returning lettermen. Included in
this group are three returning of
fensive backs and five returning
offensive linemen.
COE’s attack is spearheaded
by junior quarterback Dick Tosi,
who scored one touchdown against
Monmouth last Saturday and
passed for two others.
The rest of the backfield is com
posed of halfbacks Warren Nich
olas and Steve Muller, the full
back will be Bill Johnson. JohnMin is second in the conference
in scoring behind Ankerson of
Ripon.
Top Coe linemen include Bob
Giafka and Rudy Drost, both of
whom were named to the second

Quad Members
Select All-Stars
Phi Delta Theta’s undefeated
football squad led ballotting in
the selection of an all-star-interfraternity squad. The Phi Delts
placed six men on the first team,
followed by the Delts with three.
The Phi Delts finished the sea
son with a perfect 8-0 slateahead of Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Phi Gamma Delta who both fin
ished with 6-4 records.
FIRST TEAM OFFENSE
Ends: Gary Pines. Phi Gamma
Delta <12»; Nick Vogel, Delta
Tau Delta <12».
Guard: J. D. Miller, Phi Kappa
Tau <5».
Center: Jim Lynum. Phi Delta
Theta (7).
Quarterback: Joel Ungrodt, Phi
Delta Theta <9*.
Blocking Backs: Bob Pepper,
Delta Tau Delta ( 10); Clem Herschel. Phi Delta Theta <8 ».
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE
Rushing Linemen: Clem Herschel, Phi Delta Gamma (20';
A1 Manson. Phi Delta Theta
(12); Jim Maucker, Sigma Phi
Epsilon <13).
Backs: Nick Vogel, Delta Tau
Delta <32>; Don Smart. Sigma
Phi Epsilon <27'; Joel Ungrodt,
Phi Delta Gamma <25'; Lynn
Lundeen. Phi Gamma Delta *20).
SECOND TEAM OFFENSE
Ends: Don Smart, Sigma Phi
Epsilon (8 ); Hob Dude. Phi Kap
pa Tau (7».
Guard: Denny Walsh. l>oltn
Tau Delta; Al Man.son. Plu Del
ta Theta. tie <2 ».
Center; Mike Hartong. Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Steve Hanson. Delta
Tau Delta, tie <2 >.
Quarterback: Lynn Lundeen,
Phi Gamma Delta '4*.
Blocking Barks:
Bob Anker.
Phi Gamma Delta <7); Tom
Leech, Delta Tau Delta; Al Man
.son, Phi Delta Theta. tie ' 6 ».
SECOND TEAM DEFENSE
Rushing Linemen: Tom Conley.
Sigma Phi Epsilon <9*; Bob Pep
per, Delta Tau Delta ' 8 '; Denny
Walsh Delta Tau Delta
Bob
Anker, Phi Delta Delta. t»e <8 *.
Backs: Bob Haebig.
Sigma
Phi Epsilon '19<; Gary Pines.
Phi Gamma Delta <li>; Bruce
Jenson, Beta Theta Pi <7>; Bob
Kadarauch, Phi Delta Tau <6 .

all-conference teams last season.
COE uses a diversified offense,
concentrating primarily on a
double-wing attack. They are an
exciting team because of the abil
ity of their fleet backs to break
open a game at any time.
Lawrence hits been improving
in i*« Is«» two games and will be
out to make a happy ending to
what has otherwise been a dis
appointing season.
WITH 13 seniors playing their
final game before the home
crowd, the Yikes should play in
spired football.
KOSKELIN and the Vike of
fensive attack may be ready to
break loose. Koskelin has proved
that he can pass well under pres
sure and his running ability was
proven in the games against Mon
mouth and Beloit.
The Vike defense, spearheaded
by Bob Mueller and Gary Kussow, will have to be extremely
tough this Saturday if the Vikes
hope to contain the potent Kohawk offense.

|
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This Week’s
Predictions

I

By STEVE H A N SE N
Lawrence over Coe. 28-27
Ripon over Beloit, 17-0
Grinnell over St. Olaf. 21-20
Carleton over Monmouth. 33-13
Cornell over Knox. 35-8
Wisconsin over Northwestern.
21-17
Packers over Vikings, 38-17
Bears over Rams, 31-14
Illinois over Michigan, 20-14
Pitt over Notre Dame. 28-20

Fall Sports Dinner
Will Honor Athletes
The fall Sports Award dinner
will be held at 6:15 p.m. Tues
day in the Seasons room of the
Conway hotel.
The Lawrence Men's club is
sponsoring the dinner in honor
of the varsity and freshman foot
ball players and cross - country
team members. The Lawrence
Men’s club was formed 30 years
ago bv former high school and
college graduates who have an
interest in Lawrence college ath
letics.
Speakers tor the evening will
be President Curtis W. Tarr,
Coach Bernie lleselton and Coach
Gene Davis. Toastmaster will be
Mr John Rosebush, director of
alumni relations.

Viking Sailors Win
In Purdue Regatta
Lawrence Sailing club won the
Purdue regatta. Nov 2-3 at Pur
due. Murray Nelson was highpoint skipper of the sailing event.
Competing against De Pauw
and Purdue in six races, the
Lawrence team won with a total
of 20 points. De Pauw placed
second with 16 points Notre
Dame Marquette and Indiana
were also scheduled to compete,
but forfeited
The Lawrence team included
skippers Jim Thompson and Nel
son. and crews Mark Saltzman,
Steve Wilson and Bor me Booth

Seniors who will be playing
their last game for Lawrence in
clude Co-captains Guy Booth and
Paul Cromheecke, Carl Berghult,
Dave Brainard, Walt Chapman,
Bruce Dickson. Tom Disbrow,
Dave Eshenbach, Luke Groser,
Pat Jordan. Bryan McOlash. Bob
Mueller and Sandy Priestley.
RESULTS SATURDAY (Nov. 2)
Coe 41, Mcnmouth 6
Belo t 6, Lawrence 6
Ripon 35, Cornell 31
Carleton 33, Grinnell 32
Si. Olaf 52. Knox 8
GAMES THIS WEEK (Nov. 9)
St. Olaf <7> at Grinnell <21)
Beloit <8 > at Ripon <21)
Coe <8 ' at Lawrence <28)
Monmouth (7) at Carleton (27'
Cornell <35* at Knox (6 )
Last year’s scores in parentheses

C O - C A P T A IN Bill Holzworth will lead ine Lawrence*
cross-country team in the conference meet this week
end at Chicago. Caneton and (irinnell are favorites
to win the 10-school event.

V ik e H a r r ie r s D o w n B e l o it ,
F in is h S u c c e s s f u l S e a s o n

Hoopsters Prepare
For Season Opener
Fourteen basketball candidates
greeted Coach Clyde Rusk last
Friday to begin preparation for
the season's opener at Grinnell
Friday, Dec 6.
Candidates include Captain Joel
Ungrodt, Roger Bjomstad. Larry
Gradman. Ralph Hartley, Earl
Hoover, Rick Kroos. Steve Nault.
Mike O’Neill. Bob Skinner. Tom
Steinmetz, Vic Weaver, Bill Wag
ner. Gordy Bond and Bill Prange.
Luke Groser and Mike Walter
are expected to report afler the
football season ends.
The varsity team will play the
freshmen at 7 30 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 26.

The I^awrence Viking cross
country team defeated the host
Beloit Buccaneers 24-31 last Sat
urday. The team ended the sea
son with a 5 3 record in dual
meets.
Beloit’s Hartman «on the con
test in 16 06.1, with Vike sopho
more Kim Dammers taking sec
ond. Lawrence
senior co-cap
tain Bill Holzworth captured a
well-run third.
Henry K:.*'ser finish«"! fifth, th«1
oth‘.*r senior cocai-tain Dick
Gram, was sixth. Bob Bonewitz
eighth Steve Landfriei eleventh
and Joe Lubenow thirteenth.
Dammers’ fine running contin
ued as he tied his best time of
the 1963 season. Holzworth and
Bonewitz both posted their fast
est times of the year, while Kai-

ser and Gram put on the pres
sure to claim their second best
dockings of the season
Tomorrow the Vikes will con
clude their successful 1963 sea
son in the conference meet at
Chicago.
The freshman cross • country
team was defeated bv Beloit 1940. with Steve Sedgewick placing
third for Lawrence
CROSS COUNTRY SCORES
Grinnell 25. Carleton 32
Monmouth 18. Coe 39
Uiwrence 21. Beloit 34
St Olal 23 River Falls 33
CoHRell 18, R:|*»n 40
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NEW

ULTRACOMPAQ
2-W AY
SPEAKER SYSTEM

THf

X-11itfym x m .

O ile d W aln u t Cabinetry
Custom 2-Tone G rille Fabric

»2975
Jensen's X-11 is copable of the
sound you'd expect from much
larg er units. Perfect for a lowcost speaker extension or com
pact stereo hi-fi. O iled walnut
cabinet with custom-woven tw olo n e fabric. A special woofer
with a new moving system is re
sponsible for the truly rem ark
a b le perform ance of the X-11.
A 3 " tw eeter extends h-f re
sponse to 14,000 cycles. Volume
is adjustable by a control on the
side of the cabinet. Dimensions:
6 H " H, 1 3 % " W , 4" D.

X-11 7 lp«ok#r 2-WOf
4, i
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